PRESENTING THE ALL NEW

BR-V

LET THE HUNT
BEGIN
OUT THERE. SOMEWHERE.

Out there, are many unaware stories waiting to be captured. Whether it’s a mountainside adventure or a fossil souvenir. A rare Beatles vinyl or that winding road pretending to be a roller-coaster ride.

It’s time you head out and make them all yours with the all-new BR-V. A versatile four-wheeled beast with looks that kill. Seek as far and wide as you wish.

BOLD AND ACTIVE
The BR-V is a robust vehicle built to perform. With boot-in-class ground clearance and a powerful engine, it is pure muscle.

OUTSTANDING
BR-V is young and sporty, not only with advanced design and high-quality materials.

GET YOUR WHOLE GANG
A roomy 3-row versatility car with abundant cargo space. Bring everyone and all they need.

SAFE FOR THE PACK
Empowered to protect your friends and your family.
ACTIVE-SOLID MOTION

Sturdy, yet agile. Robust, yet resolute. Made with the “Active-Solid Motion” exterior design philosophy for toughness and active movement, the BR-V is equipped with a tough hood, a solid motion pillar, best-in-class ground clearance and a strong fender. Each element reflects a premium SUV character.
LUXURY IS LEATHER UPHOLSTERY

Lavish and refined with premium leather interiors, every moment inside the BR-V is impressive. Blending sedan-like elegance with high-quality design, the BR-V provides a first-class experience no matter where you're off to.
STYLISH INSTRUMENT PANEL WITH ELEGANT DESIGN.

Crafted for convenience and flair, with its “Premium and Active” interior design concept, the BR-V comes with an advanced & interactive instrument panel, and a premium finish that complements your adventurous spirit while driving.

PUSH START / STOP WITH SMART ENTRY

BLUETOOTH AUDIO WITH HANDS-FREE TELEPHONE

The BR-V lets you connect with its advanced integrated Bluetooth® Audio Streaming and Hands-Free Telephone features that make your drive effortless and exciting.

AUTOMATIC AIR CONDITIONER

STEERING WHEEL MOUNTED AUDIO CONTROLS

TILT STEERING

PADDLE SHIFTERS

The sports-car inspired paddle shifter of the BR-V brings the power to you at your fingertips, which lets you explore new possibilities with ease.

SPEEDOMETER WITH MULTI-INFORMATION DISPLAY

The Multi-Information Display Indicators:

- Trip Meter
- Range
- Average Fuel Consumption
- Instantaneous Fuel Efficiency
- Time
- Ambient Temperature
FOR THE WHOLE PACK AND EVERYTHING YOU PACK

With its versatile three row seating, the BR-V has enough room for seven people, be it friends or family. The spacious trunk along with the flexible 2nd and 3rd row seats make sure you carry everything you need for your hunt.
**BEST IN CLASS MILEAGE WITH EXHILARATING PERFORMANCE**
SAFE, STURDY, UNSHAKEABLE

The all-new EON, sets a new standard in cars and safety with its exclusive ACE® body structure that multiplies the protection for pre-impact damage. All vehicles have the same advanced safety features and passenger room. This is a major step forward for highway safety. It is designed to make sure that even when you are in a collision, the car will absorb the impact and protect you and your passengers. The DUAL SRS AIRBAGS are designed to work in the event of a collision, giving you the confidence you and your passengers will need.

ACE® BODY STRUCTURE

PRE-TENSIONER SEAT BELTS WITH LOAD LIMITER

ABS WITH EBD

E

MODES OF HUNT

(In addition to E-Variant)

- ABS with EPS (with DST)
- Pre-Tensioner Seat Belts & Rear Chrome Garnish
- Radial Tires & Disc Brakes
- 15” Steel Wheels & Door Handle
- Radio Stereo & USB
- Electrical Windows (4 Doors)
- 3” Rear View Monitor
- Rear Window Solar Film
- Front Driver Airbag & Curtain
- Side Impact Airbag
- Weather Shields
- Partial Leather Upholstery
- 15” Steel Wheels

S

- Rear AC Vent
- Driver Side Airbag & Curtain
- Electrical Adjustable DRL
- Premium Fabric Upholstery
- Rear Defogger
- Rear Wiper with Washer
- One Touch-Touch Black Tape
- Eco Mode

V

- Rock Start with Smart Entry
- Rear Wheels
- Radio USB/DVD Stereo
- Electrically Adjustable DRL
- Front Leather Upholstery
- Multi Function Display
- Front Fog Lamps
- Rear Centre Armrest
- Safety Bars
- Driver Front Airbag
- Pre-Tensioner Seat Belts
- Rear Seat Lockable
- Electrically Adjustable Rear Backrest

VX

- 1.0L Petrol Engine
- Leather Seats
- Leather Wrapped Steering Wheel
- Leather Rear Seats
- Leather Front Armrest
- Front and Rear Mirror (with Control)
- Double Tone Interior
- Dual Tone Roof
- Rear Wiper with Washer
- Front Power Window Auto Up/Down
- Front Power Window Auto Up/Down

V

- Rear AC Vent
- Rear Side Airbag & Curtain
- Electrical Adjustable DRL
- Premium Fabric Upholstery
- Rear Defogger
- Rear Wiper with Washer
- One Touch-Touch Black Tape
- Eco Mode
Honda CONNECT
Because nobody cares like Honda

24x7 CONNECTIVITY
SUPPORT FOR SAFETY, SECURITY AND CONVENIENCE

DECKED UP AND EQUIPPED

- Tail Gate Spoiler
- Roof Rack
- Windscreen Wiper with Rain Sensor
- REAR SIDE VIEW MIRROR
- REAR VIEW CAMERA

PRESENTING

Honda CONNECT

Impact Alert
Share My Location
Locate My Car
Vehicle Health Monitoring

Activates the Honda 121 call centre to generate assistance for the customer
Immediately and real-time sharing of your location with your loved ones
Replay the exact location and navigate to your car at the click of a button
Notifications for Car trouble related to engine & battery health

Check Past Invoices
Service History
Service Booking
Car Calendar (Excludes Service Reminder)

Keep a track of your past car invoices
Track your service history anytime, anywhere
Easily book your next service online
Keep track of all important car related events including service due dates, insurance renewal and PUC renewal

Audit Log
Service Invoices

Check your Service invoices

Consolidate All Car Information

Consolidate data information related to all cars owned in one place

Check Call Now

Find out what’s new from Honda
Check out deals and exclusive offers

Consolidate All Car Information

Check out deals and exclusive offers

Vehicle Health Monitoring

Track your car’s health in real-time

Driver Feedback

Tell us what you think

User Feedback

Tell us what you think

Fuel Log Book

Track your fuel expenses and get monthly analysis

Document Wallet

Carry your important car-related documents safely for any time access

Refer a Friend

Refer a friend for special offers

New Car Enquiry

Generate a new car enquiry at a dealership of your choice

Please refer to the Terms & Conditions for use of Honda Connect Application. *Connected car features is enabled on Honda Connect Application after proper installation of the “Connectivity Device”. Connected feature provided by Mobile Connect Pvt. Ltd. are available at no cost and are owned by Honda Cars India Limited. Please read the “Terms of Use” of Honda Connect Private Limited carefully to understand, accept and avoid any mentioned therein.

Honda Connect

GET IT ON
Google Play
Download on the
App Store

Honda Connect

Honda Connect
**SPECIFICATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>KF</th>
<th>EK</th>
<th>ZK</th>
<th>RZK</th>
<th>FZK</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Size</td>
<td>4250x1890x1680</td>
<td>4250x1890x1680</td>
<td>4250x1890x1680</td>
<td>4250x1890x1680</td>
<td>4250x1890x1680</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Engine</td>
<td>DOHC 4 Valve 3.5L V6</td>
<td>DOHC 4 Valve 3.5L V6</td>
<td>DOHC 4 Valve 3.5L V6</td>
<td>DOHC 4 Valve 3.5L V6</td>
<td>DOHC 4 Valve 3.5L V6</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ENGINE**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>HP</th>
<th>NM</th>
<th>RPM</th>
<th>Fuel</th>
<th>Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Horsepower</td>
<td>263</td>
<td>248</td>
<td>6000</td>
<td>Petrol</td>
<td>V6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Torque</td>
<td>347</td>
<td>520</td>
<td>4700</td>
<td>Petrol</td>
<td>V6</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXTERIOR**

- Metal Body Color: [CARMELIAN RED PEARL]
- Roof Color: [WHITE]

**INTERIOR**

- Leather Seating: [Black]
- Dashboard Color: [Black]

**OPTIONS**

- Sunroof: [Yes]
- Navigation System: [Yes]
- Advanced Driver Assistance System: [Yes]

**ACCESSORIES**

- 18" Alloy Wheels: [Yes]
- Power Sunroof: [Yes]
- LED Headlights: [Yes]

**FEATURES**

**Safety & Convenience**

- Lane Departure Warning: [Yes]
- Blind Spot Monitoring: [Yes]
- Adaptive Cruise Control: [Yes]
- Forward Collision Warning: [Yes]

**Comfort & Convenience**

- Heated Seats: [Yes]
- Power moonroof: [Yes]
- DAB Radio: [Yes]
- Leather steering wheel: [Yes]

**Dimensions & Weight**

- Length: 4250mm
- Width: 1890mm
- Height: 1680mm
- Wheelbase: 2660mm
- Kerb Weight: 1740kg

**Brakes**

- Front: 322mm 12inch/4 Pots
- Rear: 300mm 4 Pots

**Suspension**

- Front: McPherson Strut
- Rear: Multi-link

**Fuel Efficiency**

- City: 13.5 km/L
- Highway: 17.0 km/L
- Combined: 15.0 km/L

**AERODYNAMICS**

- Aerodynamic Coefficient: 0.32
- Drag Coefficient: 0.30
- Fuel Consumption: 9.5 L/100 km

**PERFORMANCE**

- 0-100km/h: 8.3 seconds
- Top Speed: 235 km/h

**TECHNOLOGY**

- In-car infotainment system [Center 7 inch touchscreen]
- Apple CarPlay
- Android Auto

**POWERTRAIN**

- 3.5L V6 engine
- Automatic CVT transmission

**Standard Equipment**

- Power door locks
- Keyless entry
- Push button start
- Automatic climate control

**Optional Equipment**

- Panoramic sunroof
- Leather seats
- Premium sound system

**Color Options**

- CARMELIAN RED PEARL
- ORCHID WHITE PEARL
- URBAN TITAN METALLIC
- SAFETY WHITE
- GOLDEN BROWN METALLIC
- ALUMINUM SILVER METALLIC

**Autonomous Features**

- Autonomous Emergency Braking (AEB)
- Lane Keeping Assist (LKA)
- Adaptive Cruise Control (ACC)

**Driver Assistance System**

- Front and Rear Parking Sensors
- Blind Spot Detection
- Rear Cross Traffic Alert

**Comfort Features**

- Heated seats
- Power sunroof
- DAB Radio
- Leather steering wheel